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WBSTERN INFLUENCE UPON THE OTTOMAN 'INSTITuTİONS ·: 
THE COUNCIL OF STATE AND. THE COUNCIL JUDICIAL 

REGULATIONS 

By Hulusi YAVUZ 

II 

Namı'k Kemal, the most distinguished of all, said that since the 
baginning of the Tanzimat the State had been deprived of a balance 
of power, which is the fundamental basis of any government. Before 
the Tanzimat, he continued, it was the triple cooperation of 'ilmiyye 
sınıfı, Janiss-aries and the Imperial Divan which had kept an equilib
rium within the Government's authorHy .. But is was reversed during 
the reign of the Sultan 'A'bdu'l-'Aziz. All the pcwer was in the hands 
of both the Sultan, and 'Ali and Fuad. The latter two had for same
time alter:ıiated in 1fue offices of,the Grand Vizierate and ıtb.e Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. Further, they held in their grip the formulation of 
the polices of the· Porte. 8'0 they must be removed from the offices . 
and a constitution should be dra:fted lıı accordanca wii'h the princip
les of Islam (23) . 

A third bond .among st the New Ottomans, and to same extent, «an. 
explanation of the·ir origin as a group, was their participation in the 
literary» revival of the time (24) . The movemenrf; which was a ·kind 
of revolt against classicism, goes back as far as 1845, vyhen the com
mission on education of which 'Ali and Fuad were members, was set 

. (231 On the Kemal'-s •ideas, •see, Aıı-ı. lanpınar, XIX. Asır Türk Edebiyatı, p. 166. uNa
mrk l<iemal and with Ilim most of the IN'ew Ottoman:s, rega~ded tsfamlc Law as the fun
damental framework within wh'ich the parli·ement as .well as ·other pol•iıfıical reform 
would naturaıfly .fitD : ·R.H. Davi•son, .Reform, .p. 225; cf._ihsan .Sungu, «T-anzimat ve Yeni 
Osmanlılar», pp. 800-801, 804-807, 844-845; Niyazi Berkes, The Development of Secularism 
in Turkey, Montr.eal 1964, p. 217. 

(24) R.H. Davi·son, Reform, p. 175. 
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up «to introdu6e a popular language purged of many Arabic and 
Persian elemen ts» (25). The desire for a purer vocabulary, a sirnp
ler style and better spelling became a major characteristic of. the 
Tanzimat. It culminated in the establishmeiit. of the Acadeiny of Sci
ence fEncümen-i DanişJ in 1851. ·In his memorandum, Cevdet Paşa 

. (1822-1895), who was then assigned the task of forriıulating the func-. 
tion of the Academy, had strongly criticised the old style of writing 
and non-Turkish vocabulary ina Turkish text (2?1. The first Turkish 
grammar book in Turkey compiled by Cevdet and published in 1851, 
represents anqther milestone (27). In this by using diacritical marks 
to show accurately same of the vowel sounds, he became one of the 
practical leaders of classifying ortography. Besides, he achieved the 
same in the third volume of his History and after f:inishing volume . . 

five of it, he modernized the· s tyle with the sixth (28). In the second 
phase of the Tanzimat the literary process went on rapidly. Same Wes.
tern vocabtilary and subjects came into use. Western examples be- . 

· gan to be emulated from 1859. onw.ards (29). At last an independent · 
Turkish journalism arose :in the country which was the only media 
of the Young Ottomans. The first number·of Tercüman-ı Ahval Un
terpreter of ConditionsJ appeared on October 22, 1860. The publislier 
was Agah Efendi (1832-1885), .an employee in the 'rranslation Bureau, 
a secretary in the Paris eınbassy, and later an arnbassadar to Athens 
(30J. The editar was Şinasi Ef.endi (1824-1891), a poet, a product of a 
Western education, who influenced N. Kemal. It was Şinasi who 
wrote the first original play iri Turkish : Şair Evlenmesi CA. Poet's 
MarriageJ. Şinasi developed an independent Turkish journalism by 
publishinıg his own journal, Tasvir-i Efkar CRepresentation of Opi-

(25) . lbid., p. 177. 
(26) lihe text öf memoran'dum i•s :in Bel~diıye I<ütüphanes'i, •Cevdet Paşa'nın Evraıkı», 

M s. 36. lt was ·reproduced in Cevdet, Tezakir, iıv. p. 47f. 
(27} lt was translated -into German .by H. Kellgram as Grammatik der osmanisehen 

Sprache (Helsingfors, 1855). Cf. Ali Ölmezoğlu, islam Ansiklopedisi, Art. ·Cevdet Paşa». 
· On the c~iticaf comments see, Mortınann aıid Hammer-Pur:gstall, in ZDMG, VI: 3 (1852}, 

pp. 410-411; N. Özön, Son Asır Türk Edebiyatı, p. 239, 362; İbrahim Necmi, Tarih·i Edebi· 
yat Dersleri, {Istanbul 1338/1919), pp. 102-103; i. Habib, Türk Teceddüd Edebiyatı Tarihi, 
p. 403. . 

. . 

(28) F. Babinger, Die Geschichtsschreiber der Osmaneiı und lhr.e Werke, (Le!ibzig 
1927), p. 378. . 

(29) Further see, A.H. Tanpmar, op. cit., pp. 105ff. 

(30) On Agah, see, Kuntay, Kemal, i. ıpp. 394-400; L A. Gövsa, 16. 
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nionsl which appeared on June 27, 1862 (31). Anather paper, Muh
bir, began ·appearing on January, ı, 1867, the editer was Ali Suavi 
U838-1878), a product of both rüşdiye and mederese education (32) .. 
The impact of these independent newspapers on the Ottoman public 
was considerable. Kemal, w1th the Tasvir-i Efkar, Suavi and Ziya Bey 
with the Muhbir were maturing public opinion (33). Their comments 
on the erisis in Crete and Belgrade, and on the current affairs, irrita
ted the Government. Oıi March 14, 1867, 'Ali Paşa «issued an admi-

~ 

nistrative edict under which immediate action could be taken against 
a portion of the local press deseFibed as the inflammatory org;:ı.n of 
extremist groups, subversive of public order ·and of the foundations 
of the empire Hself» (341 . Shortly afterwards, Namık Kemal was ap
pointed as assistant-vali to Erzurum on March 24, 1867. Ziya Bey, who 
had written for Muhbir on the occasion of the departure of the last 
Turkish soliliers from Belgrade, was similarly assigned to the post of 
Mutasarrıf of Cyprus (35). Ali Suavi was exiled to Kastamonu in 
northern Anatolia. But, both Kemal and Ziya tried to delay the aut
horiti·es by providing an endless stream of excuse·s which they hoped, 
would enable them to remain in Istanbul. M&anwhile the news of 
their appointments had reache.d Mustafa Fazıl Paşa in P.aris. Through 
Giampietri, a Frencman, the owner of Courrier d'Orient of Pera, Fa
zıl Paşa sent an invitation to the group on behaiL:f of Kemal and Ziya 
(36). Mustaf.a Fa;z;ıl was ready to support the New Ottoman ca use if 
they would come and work with him in Paris. They accepted, and fi .. 
nally, first Kemal and then Ziya fled to Paris on May 17, 1867, through 
the ageney of the French embassy and its arnbassadar M. Bouree (37). 
A :few days la ter, on May 20, 1867, a plot was discovered to overthrow 
the Government. The Young Ottomans decided in their last meeting 
in Veli Efendi Meado.w on the Bosphorus to kill Ali Paşa if necessary . 

. This was reported to the Government by Ayetullah Bey «who w as 
horrified at the thought of ·killing» . (38}. Many were arrested. Meh
med NUri ·and Reşad succeeded in escaping to Paris. 

(31) On Şinas1i, see, A;H. Tanpınar, XIX. Asır, pp. 134-153; Ş. ·Mardin, The Genesis, 
pp. 252-275; ö. Faruk AkOn, islam Ans'iklopedi'si, Art. •Şinasi». 

[32) On Suavi·, see, iA. Gövsa, Türk., p. 40; Ş. Mardin, The Genesis, pp. 360-384; 
A.H. Tanpınar, XIX. Asır, ıpp. 169-188; Kuntcıy, L 466 ff. · 

(33) Cf. E. 'feviiik, Yeni Osmanlılc.r, pp, 45, 51; Kuntay, ii- ıp. 571. 
(34) RH. Davison, Reform, p. 209. 
{35) E Tevfik, op. cit., IP· 69. 
(36)- lbid., pp. 64-65 .. 
(37) ·Further see, E. Tevfik, Yeni ·osmanlılar Tarihi, pp. 70-72. 
(38) H.H. >Davi·son, Reform, p. 211; of. ıM.K. lw..~. T~rk Şairleri, ıp. 143. 
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In his memoirs; written in 1892, Cevdet Paşa devoted a f.ew pa
gBs to the Young Ottomans. Tiıen, he h:ad alre.ady been acquainted 
with the promlı:ı.ent ı:i:ıembers of. the society. Sadullah Bey Uater pa
şa) and NarnJ:k Kemal were amongst them. Sadullah Bey was the. 
translator of Mustafa Fazıl's letter to the Sulian 'Abdu'l'Aziz which 
will be seen below. During his f.irst term of office ·at the Ministry of 
Education in 1873, Cevdet Paşa made Sadullah a he·ad of the com
mittes which · de alt with school programmas and text-books (39). 
Furthermore, it was Sadullah Paşa, the Ottoman arnbassadar to Vien
na, who in his letter of 28 November 1-884 tried to persuade Cevdet to 
continue writing the Tarih-i Cevdet until the end of the Tanzimat pe
riod (40). This was consequent upon Cevdet's presentation to him, of . 
the last volume of the book. In reply, Cevdet explained why he stop
ped at the year 1826, and made a critica! review on the Tanzimat re
forms especially referrinıg to the mixed courts (41). About the same 
tinıe anather copy was sent to Namık · K:emal. He, to o, wished the sa
me as SaduUah did. 

Cevdet's information about ıthe Younıg Ottoman Society wa:s pro
bably based on his close f.riends' oral information. IDs impres·sions on 
the Young Ottomans so far have not been seen by the historians. Be
fare proceeding to give an account of the foundation of the Council_ 
of Jndicial Regulations and the Council of S ta te he wrote this:. 

o:Tiıere had been significanıt changes in politics at the 
capital while I was the Vali of Aleppo for two years. For 
instance, Jeunes Turques, who ha;v:e been agairist the policy 
of 'Ali Paşa, increased their hostilities towards him even 
more when he became ·a Grand Vizier again. 

It was the Government's preferential treatment of 
Egyptian affai,rs that gıwe them a good opportunity to at
taek, and object to the Government. The Khedive of Egypt, 
İsma 'il Paşa, who has be en spendirıg freely enormous sums 

- of gold coins, in Istanbul, in order to buy monı royal pre
rogatives. tried to extend the privileges of Egypt. He, finally, 

(39) ·Cevdet, Tezakir, li.v. p. 126; idem., aVaık'anuvrs. Cevdet Paşa'nın Evrakı», Tarili·i 
'Osmani Encümeni Mecmu'ası, 46 (1 Teşrin-i Evvel 1333), pp. 225-226. · · 

(40) The original text of the fetter is to be found ıin BK, aCevdet Paşa'nın Evrakı», 
MS. 31. lt was reproducedin Cevdet, Tezakir, pp. 216·218. 

(41) The original text of Gevdet's fetter •is 'in Belediye Kütüphanesi, MS. 31. lt ·is 
appeared ·in Cevdet, Tezakir, iv. ıpp. 218-222' E. Mardin, Cevdet Paşa, pp. 338-342. 
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was a:ble to change the ·succession rule which had been es
ta:blished by •the Ottoman State and which provided heads 
of state. İsma.'il Paşa re'stricted it from the eld·est son to el
dest son of his own descendants. Thus, his borthers' and 
uncle's sons were deprived ofthe riıght of succe-eding to the 
throne. Hence, they were complaining of it and cursing in 
vain. Meanwhile Mustafa Paşa, being the next after his 
brother İsma.'il Paşa to the throne of the vilayet of Egypt, 
was very disappointed by the deprıvation of it as he was 
waiting eagerly for İsma'il's death. Consequently, Mustafa 
Fazıl .attempted to stir mischief not only by complaining of 
the Ottoman State insolently both from within and from 
without, :but .also helping the Jeunes Turques with a large 
.amount of money. Mustafa Pa:şa had to go to Europe coıi
sequent upon the imperJal rescript which was obtained by 
'Ali Paşa to remove him from the capital, and deli'Vered to 
remove him from the capital, and delivered to him offici
ally. Then, he strengthened further his connections with the 
seeret society which he procured. 

The president of the society to which a number volun
teers joined, was said to have been Mehmed Bey, a son of 
Ahmed Bey who was one of ·the statesmen with a grade of 
Rütbe-i Bala, and its director was believed to be 'Azmi Bey, 
a statesman. The first operation of the society was said to 
have been to assassinata all the 'members of the cabinet 
while it was in session at the Porte; to form a new govern-
menıt; to call 'back Mehmed Bey' s uncle C the Iate . Grand 
Vizier) Mahmud Nedim Paşa then the vali of Tripoli, with 
whom they had ıbeen in communication secretly for that 
purpose. 

One day the members of the ·society were gathered un
der the pretext of making an excursion at the Veli Efendi 
Meadow. There they were checked, and oral instructions 
were given by 'Azmi Bey. He was applauded. A decision 
was ta,ken to carry out their a'im within the next two days. 
The Iate Suphi Paşa's son wa•s also amongst them. As soon 
as he was back home from that excursion, he told the see
ret to his father at night. No sooner had Suplıi Paşa heard 
the news that h:e went with his son to 'Ali Paşa and explai-
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. ned the matter. Immediately afterwards. 'Azmi Bey' s hou
.se was raided, and he him'self was arrested; The same hap
pened in the house of Ahmed Bey. His son, to o,· w as arres
ted, many doeuments were seized which would display and 
prove the secrets of the society. All the·members were app
rehended and detained for an interrogation... .·. 

'Ali Paşa was very frightened by tp.e 'Azrni Bey inci
dent. Henceforth he used to be startled even by a little noi
se assuming it to be the self-sacrificing Young . Ottomans 
coming to attack' him. At the same time his fear and ter
I'or used to be reflected o:p. h±s face ... » (42). 

This information of Cevdet Paşa is similar to all primary sources. 
He says that Mehmed Bey was arrested while the other sources re
ported that he had managed to escape to Europe without being arres
ted. One of the significant points in the above re:marks is that 'Ali 
Paşa' s fear of those men. These feelings might have been further inc
reased by t:p.e Young Ottomans' struggle in Europe from the .. sum
mE}r of 1867 onwards under Mustafa Fazil's leadersliip. «The exiles 
who gathered about Mustafa Faziı Paşa in Paris were few in num
ber. Four of them were from the presumed original six of the İttifak-ı 
Harniyet of 1865: Nam:ı:k Kemal, Mehmed, Reşad, Nuri. Three atlıers 
had been, in one way or aiıother, their colleagues in journalişın in Is
tanbul -Ziya, Ali Suavi, Agah-and pro'ba:bly alsa members of the Pat
riotic Alliance. They were joined in Paris by one Kani Paşazade Rif at 
Bey, who Jeft his job itı the Ottoman embassy there, and at some la
ter date by a former general of brigade, Hüseyin Vasfi Paşa» (43). 

Mustafa Fazıl Paşa (1829-1875) was the grandson of Mehmed Ali 
Paşa of Egypt (44l. He spent most of his time in the Ottoman Govern
ment service. His last post was as Minister of Finance during Fuad 
Paşa's Grand Vizierate. His term of office ended on February 7, 1866. 
On Apri14, 1866 he departed for Paris after a disagreement with the
Silltan 'Abdu'l-'Aziz and Fuad Paşa over the issue of the said impe
rial rescript which changed the system of sucCession to the gover-

(42) Cevdet, ·Ma'ruzat: •BeŞ'inci Cüzdan", Belediye Kütüphanesi, •Cevdet Paşa'nın 
Yazmalim,, MS. 24, .f. 10-f. 12. · 

(43) R.H. Davison, 'Reform, pp. ·212-213. 
(44) On Mustafa Fazı!, see, Ş. Mardin, The Genesis, .pp. 276-282; M.C. J<untay, Ke

mal, :i, pp. 310·319, ·and passim; Davison, Reform, pp. 197-205. M. Zekii ,Pakaf•in, Tanzimat 
Maliye Nazırları, H. istanbul 1939, ıpp. 1-65. 
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norship of Egypt. Then, theruler of Egypt was hisborther İsma'il Pa
şa. After him Fazıl Paşa would be the next according to the succe.s
sion law wich hadremairied in force since Meıimed Ali Paşa, the foun-

. der of the line of Egyptian nilers. It was Mehmed Ali who had, in . 
1841, guaranteed by a ferman from Sultan 'Abdu'l-Mecid, the right 
to pass on the governorship of Egypt as an hereditary title to males 
in the immediata family (45). The succession was not father to son, 
but from eldest male to eldest male, which meant that the title might , 
pass to an un ele, · brother, or nephew tather than to. son. Therefore, 
Mustafa Fazıl's dominant wish, quit~ naturally, was to succeed his 
b:tother İsma 'il Paşa. İsma 'il to o, desired to secure the succession of 
his own son. Eventually, İsma'il achieved his aim by havinıg the fer
man of May 27,1866, which formaly changed the succession in Egypt 
to the rule of father to eldest son, declared. Fazıl Paşa was given f4,5 
million as a compensation for his rights to the throne of Eıgypt (46). 
Ever since his departura on April 4, he had Hved in Paris. Towards the 
end of 1866 he wrote an· open letter, in French, to the Sultan 'Abdu'l
'Aziz (47). Although it is dou'btful that it ever reached 'Abdu'l-Aziz, 
it w as soon afterwards published in the daily Liberte, a Paris journal, 
on March 1867. As early· as March 6, 1867/ ı Zi'l-ka'de 1283, Namık 
Kemal and his friends obtained the text of the letter and undertook 
to transiate it for clandestine dis·tribution (48). The task of transla
tiop. was given to Kemal' s friend SaduUah Bey (49). The letter was 
translated, ·and 50,000 copies were printed in the ı:;hop of. the French · 
printer Cayol, and distributed secretly in the capital (50l. 

(45) l'he text of ·l!he ferman of June Hl41, ·in J.C. ıHurewitz, Diplomacy in the Near 
and Middle East, .i. Princeton 1956, p.p. 121-122. . ' 

(46). Tevfiık, Yeni Osmanlılar Tarihi, p. 17. 

(47) "The earliest copy lin the •B'ibl:iotheque Nationale, Lettre adressee a Sa Majeste 
le Sultan par. S.A .. le Prince Mustapha·Fazil Pacha (Paris, lmp. Ch. Schiller, 16 pp.), has 
no date of pubJıication, but the date of the •depôt legal» stamp iıs 1867. This is quite 
possibly what the Journal des debats of 26 March 1867 reters to as Mustafa Fazıl's let
t€1r •just pubHS'hed •in Freinch in pamphlet form». Printed copies of ·another edition in 

. French with the same title were circul•ating in !•stanbul before March 20, 1867»: R.H. Da
vison, Reform, •p. 203, n 109. ·Further, see, Ş. Mardin, The Genesis, ıp. 38f.; Bilgegif, Ziya 
Paşa, p. 89 f.; comment on the .Jetter j•s •in i,H . .Danişmend, O. Tarihi Kronolojisi, iv. pp. 
214-215. 

(48) Tevfik, op. cit., ıpp. 22 ff. 
(49) Jbid., p. 23. 

{50) A ·simplified text ·is in ibid. pp. 25-43. See also, Kuntay, Kemal, i. pp. 279-280, 
which has a .photographic ıf.acsimile of ıthe copy of thrs translation. 
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The Jdeas set forth by Mustafa Fazıl in this letter were viewed 
with same caution because there are indication that they were inspi-: 
red by Emile de Girardin, the French journalist, 'and editar of the 
daily Liberte, with whom Mustafa Fazıl had established friendly rela
tions in Paris (51). It began wHh «Sire, that which en ters the palace 
of princes with t:Q.e greatest difficulty is the truth». The letter, howe
ver, did not eriticise the Sultan, but only wanted to change the mi-. 
nisters. J.t outlined the present e'Vils: deereasa of population, a decli
ne in Turkish man power, moral degeneration, intellectual stagnation, 
irijustices, treasury crises, and the generallack of mdustrial, aıgricul
turı:iı and .economic development .. Free dam, it stressed, was the es
sential condition of progress. Above all, it was a letter· in which for 
the first time secularism was openly advocated in the Empire (52). 

It said: 

«Religion rules over the spirit and promises other 
worldly benefits to us. But that which determines and de
limits the laws of nation is not religion. If religion does not 
remain in the position of eternal truth, in other words, if it 
descends into interference with worldly a:ffairs, it becomes 
a destroyer of all as· well as i ts own s elf» . (53). 

The letter coincided with the outbreak of a vigorous constitutiona
list campaign by the foreign press in the capital during the months of 
February and March of 1867. <<Most of the articles weighed the appli
cability of a constitutional system in the Empire in quite general 

1 
terms. The origin of the campaign went back to the middle of January, 
at which time the first trial balloon had been launched by the Cour
rier d'Orient» (54), a French newspaper published between 1860-1911. 
Its e'ditor, Giampietri had been. inculcatin·g Namrk Kemal and his co
terie to support the idea of borrowing the Western parliamentary sys
tem and constitutional regime, since 1864 (55). On the other hand 'Ali 
and Fuad Paşas had been in favour of adapting the European institu
tions, but gradually (56). By 1867, Fuad's inciination was ·alsa witnes-

(51) Ş. Mardin, The Genesis, p. 39. 
(52) Kuntay,. Kemal, t p. 278. 
(53) N. Berkes, Secularism, p. 208 .f.; cf. E. Tevfik, op. cit., 4041. 

(54) · Ş. Mat1din, ıop. -cit., p. 33. 

(55) Fevziye A. Tansel, Namık Kemal'in Hususi Mektupları, i. (Ankara 1967). p. 120; 
cf. M:K. ina!, Son Asır Türk Şairleri, p. 143. 

l56) F .A. Tansel, loc cit. 
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sed by the French diplomat in that Fuad had for same time kept in 
mind the idea of a council of stat-e where Christians would sit toget
her with Muslimsin administering the legislative and executive func
tions of th-e Grand Council (57) . 

Finally, Mustafa Fazıl Paşa :r:eorganized the exile group under his · 
leadership. ·He fixed a salary for each of them (58). "What Mustafa . . 
Fazıl wanted of these men was their journalistic talent, to be emplo-
yed against 'Ali and Fuad, presumably in hopes that he might regiün 
the right to succeed to the Egyptian governorship, or at least knock 
the ministers out of office and himself become grand vezir, and thus 
!smail' s superior» (59). With his financial support the Muhbir began 
pU:blication on August 31, 1867, in Paris. The publisher was Ali Suavi 
Efendi. This was followed by Hürriyet of Namık Kemal and Ziya Bey, 
on June 29, 1868, in London (60). All ·the money was provided by Mus
tafa Fazıl who used the New Ottomans against 'Ali Paşa. 

During the visit of the Sultan 'Abdu'l-'Aziz on June 30, 1876, all 
the members had been as'ked beforehand to leave France. But Mus
tafa Fazıl stayed there. He talked with the Sultan «and accompanied 

· him on a part of his European toun> (61). The result «was same sart of 
agreement between the two, based, one suspects, on a promise by the 
sultan that he would move toward constitutional government or that 
he would appoint Mustafa Fazıl to an important position, or both» 
(62). The New Ottomans were happy with this end. Mustafa Fazıl re
turned to Istanbul on ~eptember 20, 1867. He maintained allowances to 

(57) Moustier to Bouree, 1:5 March 1867, in Baron I. ·de testa, Recueil des traites de 
la Porte ottomane, viıi. p. 430: « ... L'ıidee, f.avorisee par Fuad-Pıroha, de creer un conseil 
d'Etat oQ fes chreNens •sUigerai·ent aves fes musulmans, ımerite tous fes encouragements. 
Si elle etait admi·se, ce corps nouveau se trouverait investi des .attributions adminstrati· 
ves du Grand Counceil, qui ne canserverait plus que •celles de co ur· supreme. Je recueil· 
le, comme un sıymptôme heureux laı •nominatıi'Dn des members quıi viennent d'y etre ap· 
peles, ·et vous ne sauriez trop insister aupres de ·l·a Porte pour que ces foncti'Ons pubfiques 
devi·ennent de plus en plus accessibl·es ·aux chreUensn. 

(58) Kuntay, Kemal, i. p. 482. 
(59) R.H. Davison, Reform, p. 213. 

(60) Further on the papers see, Davison, Reform, .p. 217 f.; K. Bilgegil, Ziya, pp. 117· 
127; Ş. Mardin, The Genesis, pp. 45-46; A.H. Tanpınar, XIX. Asır, pp. 164-167; i. Sungu, 
«Tanzimat ve Yeni Osmanlı lar", p. 779, ın6, g•illfes information tha Hürriyet. lbid., pp. 777· 
857, reproduces several passages from Hürriyet,.as well ·as from i.bret of 1872 which eo
ho Kemal and Zirya'•s views about .defending the Şerrat, Islam and constituUonal'ism, and 
criticising the Government of the time for adQpting the European codes whlch contrave· 
ned the Şeri'at. 

(61) Davison, Reform, 216. 
(62) lbid. 
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the group s ome time afterwards. But in the en d it was a · victory for 
'Ali Paşa who «separated the New Ottomans from their financial hac
ker» (63). Mustafa Fazıl was given a high position·in the Govemınemt 
service but not the Grand Vizierate. This time 'Ali used him against 

:. the New Ottomans. Upon Mustafa Fazıl's agreement with the Govern
ment the salaries paid by Mustafa Fazıl to the group, were rejected by 
Ali Suavi and Mehmed Bey. The society soon dissolved because of the 
different temperament, character, grievances, ambitions and views 
about the prerequisities for salvation of the Ottoma:ri Empire, of the 
members (64). 

The effectiveness of the New Ottomans is to be judged only by 
their journalistic agitation to mould a public opjnion. «This effort had 
some impact, both immediata and on events in 1876 and after» (65). 
How great the immediata impact on the establishment of the Council 
of State and the Divan,.ı Alıkam-ı 'Adliyye in 1868 was, it is hard tq 
judge. Their major aim was to influence opinions and politics within 
the Empire. To this end they had m are success. What they · wanted 
was 'the constitutional regime which became a reality a decade la ter. 
However, the Council of State of 1868 was said to be a first step toward 
the constitutionalism . (66). Therefore, their influence on the creation 
of the Council of S ta te and the Divan-ı ~am-ı 'Adliyye was. indireet. 
It seeİns cettain that the French impact on this was stronger than the 
New Ottomans and the memerandum of 'Ali Paşa. 

~, (63) lbid. 217. 
(64) Danişmend, 'iV. 215. 
(65) R.H. Davison, Reform 'in the Ottoman Empire, p. 219. 
(66) Ebuzziya Tevfik, Yeni Osmanlılar Tarihi, pp. 49-50; cf. İ'Smail Hami Danişmend, 

izahlı Osmanlı Tarihi Kronolojisi, iv. p. 214. A·hmed Rasim, istibdaddan Hakrmeyt-i Milliy
yeye, H •. (Istanbul 1924), pp. 77-79; · 'Abdu'r-Rahman Şeref, Tarih Musahabelerl, ·(Istanbul 
1339/1920), p. 96. 
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